Swiss Economic Impact on NEW YORK

Employment Supported by Foreign Affiliates 2013

Swiss affiliates account for 9% of the 411,700 jobs created by all foreign affiliates in New York.

Top Goods Exports by Industry from New York to Switzerland, 2015
Total New York Goods Exports to Switzerland = $8.3 B

Primary Metals $2.7 B
Used Merchandise $2.5 B
Computer & Electronic Products $155 M
Chemicals $107 M
Waste & Scrap $41 M

Top Goods Imports by Industry from Switzerland to New York, 2015
Total New York Goods Imports from Switzerland = $5.3 B

Primary Metals $569 M
Used Merchandise $443 M
Chemicals $199 M
Machinery $109 M

Swiss Companies Located in New York

AFIAA
Akris
Allied T pro (Kuoni)
Allied World
American Lampricht Transport
American Laubscher
Antiquorum
Appway
Arch Chemicals (Lonza)
ARYZTA
Arendia
Bally
Beech-Nut Nutrition (Hero)
Bemina
Blaser Swisslube
Breilting
Bucher Emhart Glass
Chubb (ACE)
Condain
Création Baumann
Credit Suisse
Dara Capital
de Sede
Dufry
Egon Zehnder
Emmi Roth
Firmenich
FJD (Furrer-Jacot)
Flattev
Fogal
gategroup
Givaudan
Habasit
Hallmark Aviation Services
Hoffmann-La Roche
Hubist
Hydro-Air Components (Zehnder)
INFOCOM
Insensation
IWC Schaffhausen
Jaeger-LeCoultre
Jakob Schlaepfer
Karin Herzog
Kistler
Katrine + Nagel
Kuoni
La Prairie
LafargeHolcim
Lombard Odier
Luxott
M-Industry
MSC
Müller Martini
Nespresso
Neptü
nightthorne images
Novartis
Oerlikon Balzers
Oerlikon Metco
Open Systems
Panapina
Partners Group
Piaget
Precipart
Publicitas
Richemont
Riri
Roger Dubuis
Rolex
Rotronic
Schindler
Schneider Freight
Sefar
SGS
SIX Financial Information
SoftwareONE
Soudronic
STA Travel
Stamm
Subor
Swatch
Swiss International Air Lines
Swiss Post Solutions
Swiss Re
Swissport
Switzerland Tourism
Synpulse
TAG Heuer
Teuscher
The Leading Hotels of The World
TSGA TAIAR
Tradition
Triumph
UBS
Vacheron Constantin
Vitra
Volpi
Von Roll
Vontobel
Weleda
Willemim-Macodel
Zambach Electronic
Zurich

New York Residents of Swiss Descent 34,957